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Beareat end O'Brien ,drafte"d
in third round by' Bal'timore

by MareKahn
A~s't. Sports Editor

"We were damned happy to get
him, we didn't thirik he'd last that
long on the available list," said'
Upton Bell, the Director of
Personnel of the Baltimore Colts.
"He is an excellent combination

of football talents,'" continued
Bell. "We think he is the best field
goal kicker in the country and
also he ISan excellent receiver. He,
has good hands, very quick, and'
he's always good for coming up
with the big play. '
"We saw him perform in three

post season all-star games. We
need a kicker and a back-up
receiver badly and he can fill in
well in both capacities," remarked
Bell in his praises of the Colts'
third round draft selection Jim,
O'Brien.
Jim O'Brien the stellar receiver

and place kicker for the football
Bearcats for thelast three seasons
was selected by the Baltimore
Colts in the third round, of-the pro
football r draft Tuesday in New

, 'York.

The native Cincinnatian
reciprocated the joyous
sentiments on his selection, "I'm
very happy. They're' an excellent
organization and I hope to enjoy a
successful affiliation with them,"
responded O'Brien.
O'Brien a former Aiken High

School standout, originally came
to U.O. on a grant in' aid
scholarship in basketball, but his
performances' on the gridiron
exceeded his activities on the
hardwood and he 'decided to
concentrate his full athletic
abilities on football.
While at Cincy, "O.B." rewrote

the reeordbooks. Some of his
honors include: the national
record for most yardage pe;
reception, 14th in the collegiate
career scoring column, and ninth
in total pass receiving yardage.
Jim 0' Brien's formidable
collegiate career ended' with his
name on the same level as the
selected elite of the first one
hundred years of college football.
Emblazened in the hearts of .all

Bearcat fans is the sight of the
football passing over the crossbar

Biggest turnout 'seen for RHW'70,' -,,
••• _ 1'- •

activities- show vallie of resident living

The theme' of Residence Hall
Week 70 was "It's a happening
thing," and lots of things did
happen. The activities of the past
week produced one of .the best
resident turnout in the history of
U.C. And it just' wasn't the
numbers of' people involved but
their spirit arid enthusiasm.
"This must have been one 'of the

most successful' weeks of activities
ever at U.C.," said Rich Frankel
.c o vc hair ma n , with Carole
Lertzman, of Residence Hall

authorized personnel can gain
access, to conduct files, and to
keep conduct arid academic
records separate.
Rules will be decided on

whether individual students can
invite speakers, and what
restrictions will be imposed on
students using facilities. The
committee will discuss restrictions
the university now requires .in
regard to speakers (for example,
should the faculty advisor, of an
-organization which has invited a
speaker sit on the platform with
the speaker to insure' that the
speaker is treated fairly). '
Other items to be discussed

include the question of whether
students 'involved in _offenses
anticipated by local, 'state or
federal law should be punished by
the U'nive-rs ity-what 'offenses
should the' University punish.
Rules regarding' student conduct
on or off campus while th-e student
is participating. in a university
sponsored activity w-ill also be
discussed.
The members of the committee

.i nc lude: 'StildentGovernment
Vice-P.resident . Joe Kornick;
Vice-Provost f or Graduate
Studies" Richard Webb; Gene
Lewis, associate professor of
History; Stanley Harper . professor
of Iaw; and Lillian Johnson, the
designate for the Vice Provost for
Student Affairs,

"Week: He stated, "It was a success
because 'of good organization and
excellent I people' in the key
positions, "
According to Frankel over 200

people helped 'with the various
projects held throughout the week
which included, the John Denver
Concert, Monte Carlo Night, Gay
. 90's Night, and the Stephen
, Butter talk.

Although Residence .Hall Week,
stayed within its budget, .said
Frankel,. the main concern was
not to make money but to get lots _
of students involved and see that
they all had fun, With overflow
crowds at several events plenty of '
students did get involved,
Early work on organizing the

activities started during autumn
quarter when 'the personnel for
the various tasks -were picked and
when the ideas began to take
shape and form. The work on
some areas, such as the
photograph display that was
shown in the 1'.U.C. Old I;'ounge,
started when school began.
R.H.Wo '70, _which' was

sponsored by Men's Residence
Hall Association president Lawson
Walker' and Women's Housing
Council chairman Terri Saloman,

(Continued on page 5)

.after a 47 yard ride generated by
O'Brien's toe which gave the Cats
a 23-21' come-from-behind victory
over Miami,culminating the 1968
season. '
Those final three points gave

him a total of 142 for the season,
the fifth largest season's total in
NCAA history, and the
undispu ted, national scoring
championship.
O'Brien and, former teammate

Greg - Cook will long be
remembered as the greatest
pass-catch combination in U.C.
history. ,
Recognizing his versatility, the

Colts chose O'Brien as the 70th
collegian to be drafted by pro
football's moguls.
When asked whether it was his

place kicking or pass receiving
talents which was the reason for
his nigh priority on Baltimore's
list O'Brien answered, "It was
probably a combination of both,
the Colts want .•.me primarily as a
kicker but they could .also use me
as a back-up receiver."
It was the 1969 Senior Bowl in

Mobile, Ala., where O'Brien first
met Don Shula, the Head Coach
of the' Baltimore Colts. Shuia told
him that the Colts are extremely
interested in him and' confident
that' he could" help the squad.
O'Brien was assured that the Colts
would give him high priority in
the draft if he was still available.
The Colts were one .of the three

, NFL teams who decided-to switch
into the American Conference at

(Continued on page 5)

Students claim
testing a bore
in NR survey"

by Sue Foraker
NR Staff Reporter

""

For a fortunate few who have
kept up. with studying, midterms
'are a chance to excel. But for
many students midterms are an
exhausting threat which is often
the.only inotivation to study.
Student reaction to the midterm

situation is relative to their
progress in the course, the type
and number of examinations and
the course con t en t, i; When
q uest-ioned, students quipped
things such as: "What a .farce,"
"Tests don't tell anything,"
"Damn it, I haven't even been to
that class," and "Wouldn't you
know-right at Mardi Gras time."
"One way or another they're

always good for a bummer," was
(Continued on page 15)

Spring pre-registration
to begin next week

Junior Fri., F"eb.13
Soph. Tues., Feb. 24
Freshman Fri., March 6

Education ~ Home Economics
Senior Mon., Feb. 9
Junior Thurs., Feb. 12 p

Soph. weo., Feb. 18
Freshman Mon., March 2

Engineering
Senior Tues., Feb. 10
Jr. & Pre-Jr. Fri., Feb. 13
Sopn, . Thurs., Feb. 19
Freshman Tues., March 3

Business Administration
Senior Tues., Feb. 10
Jr. & Pre-Jr. Fri., Feb. 13
Soph. Fri., Feb. 20
Freshman Thurs., March 5,

Design, Architecture & Art
Sr. &. Pre-Sr. Tues., Feb. 12
Jr. & Pre-Jr, Mon., Feb. 16
Soph. . Thurs., Feb. 19
'Freshman wed., March4

Pharmacy .

JIM O'BRIEN

Committee studies student' conduct
free hour open hearings planned

by Randy Kleine
NR Staff Reporter p.m. in the Student Senate

Th U' it C itt Con f erence room of, thee mversi y ommi ee on ., .
S4-'>o d d f St d t C d ct University Center, has been m the"an ar s or u en on u ' , 'd .
d th . . di ti f Pr id t process of setting up aca ermcun er e JUriS IC Ion 0 eSI en . . " d

L '11 tM d "ght standardsm regard to rmscon uct.angsam, WI .mee on ay ru , b
t d· t t ti 't d d f Gene LeWIS, a faculty mem ero ISCUSSa en a rve-S an ar or . d

.' 'cademi d t on the committee, researche theaca ernre con uc . d . " d t
Th Universit t d thi .problem 0, f aca ernie miscon uc .e nrversi y crea e IS, b d
t d d itt 1 t fall' In the standards to e presente
s an ar s commi ee as ,.m and discussed next week the
ord~r to res~arch and deal wI~h committee will state the' positon
va.nous fotms. of acad~mlc of the university in regard to
mlsconduc~-ch~atmg, plagarism, academic misconduct. ,
and u~authorlzed alteratlOr:t of The 'standards to be established
aca~emlc records. The committee, will serveas a basis for procedures'
which meets each Monday at 7· dealing with a person involved inI' -' I academic misconduct, ,The

,. ,. committee will recommend aInslde;slory , range of 'sanctions the university
can impose on that person ..
Following discussion on the

standards- Monday, "the committee
will su bmit their recom-
mendations to the deans and
faculty of, various ·colleges. for
comments. Hopefully, in a month
the committee would .like to hold
a hearing during the free hour to
allow anyone to ~.discuss the
standards and its- procedures for
dealing with academic
misconduct.
The committee is also

concerned with four other areas
of studentconduet. They hope to
set standards to 'insure the
confidentiality of records,
specifically student conduct
records, to make sure that only

The Registrar has announced
that ,pre-registration. for Spring
Quarter will begin next week. The
dates given apply to when
students are to pick up their
packets.
Pre-registration will take place

in ,Room 413 of the Biology
Building. The hours for
pre-registration will be 8: 15 to
·11:30 a.m, and 1:00 to 4:15 p.m.,
Mondaythrough Friday. Students
have until the first day of Spring
Quarter to finish their
registration.
UNDERGRADUATE DIVISION

Arts and Sciences
Senior weo., Feb. 11
Junior Tues., Feb. 17
Soph, (A-L) wed., Feb. 25
Soph, (I\II-Z) Thurs., Feb. 26
Freshman(A-L) Mon., March 9
Freshman(M-Z) Tues., March 1:

COllege-Conservatory of MlJsic '
Senior Mon.• Feb. 9

Senior
Junior
Pre-Junior
Soph,
Freshman

Wed., Feb. 11
Fri., Feb. 13

Mon., Feb. 16
Tues,, Feb. 24
Fri., March 6

----.....-

\
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'Board had no -idea what
they were' creating' · Painter

", __ f

the marbles in:academics and they
will have control of the University
Senate too. Because the Senate
will meet only once or twice a
quarter, the possibility of
resolving any problem is not
good."

by Joe Brown
NR Staff Reporter

"The Board' of Directors had no
idea what they were creating";
that's Student Body President
Mark Painter's commentary on
the new University Senate.
In response' to questions

concerning the status of the
oft-postponed University Senate,
Painter noted that only the
student undergraduate
representatives have been elected.
At' the Jan. 21 Student Senate
meeting, 13 delegates were
selected in addition to President
Painter' and Vice-President j Joe
Kornick.
The University Senate has been

two years in the making, and is
designed to be a non-legislative
bogy. Administration, faculty,
graduate and \ undergraduate
students will have representation
on the forum. But, beyond a
general outline of who will be
represented, there's considerable
disagreement on the Senate's role.
Professor' Louis Laushey,

chairman of t he Faculty
Executive Committee, feels that,
"It's a different thing to different
.people; but .it ~should not' take
over functions' held by any
college, the Student Senate, or
such grou ps. " ,
T'h e Fa c u-l t y Ex-e cu tive

Committee will gather for another
meeting on the sUbject on Feb.
5, but no representatives will be
elected. ,The matter of how
faculty select their representatives
has been the subject of
, considerable dispute, primarily
due to objections voiced by the
United Black F~culty Association.
W hen g r a d u ate s, 'an d

administration finally select their,
representatives, the' question of
"why a University S~nate?" will
remain. President Mark Painter
obviously embittered by the
slowness of action on the matter,
added, "The faculty holds all' of

The University Senate COULD
be a forum for problems, it
COULD be a new pressure group;
or)t COULD be a new step in
resolving current problems at
U.C.-depending on to whom you
speak. At present, the only sure
fact is that the hoped-for goal of a
meeting by Spring Quarter seems
to be less of a possibility.

Kennedy inquest' draws, ,to :0. close
testimon,y .may" be· held for months

, .Now, some si~ months later, Edmund Dinis, who originally
testimony in the often postponed ordered the inquest and pushed to
and controversial inquest into the have the body exhumed, said it
e v en t s surrounding Miss was "very doubtful" that, he
Ko pe ch n es : death, has been would initiate grand jury
'concluded. ' investigation himself.
It may' be several weeks or even Interestingly, if' Mr. Dinis

months before District Judge decides to run again for
James A~ Boyle completes his re-election to his D.A. post.next
study of the 765 pages of fall, he will appear on the same
testimony and delivers his report Democratic- ticket' as ~Senator
of whether "an unlawful act or Kennedy, also up for re-election.
negligence" on the part of the Observers who saw Kennedy's
Senator contributed to Miss relieved and relaxed expression as
Kopechne's death. _ ~he emerged from the courthouse
The inquest was subject to after two hours of testimony were ~

strictest closed door proceedings. led to the conclusion that the
Reporters and cameramen were inquest would. turn in Kennedy.'s
barred, and court recorders as well .favor. The fact that he was not
as witnesses were silenced. recalled to testify also -fed
Witnesses were, called in singly so optimistic hopes.
none could hear the testimony eff There is much speculation about
others. what the inquest proceedings have
The policy of closed door uncovered. Kennedy sympathizers

inquests is not a sharp change fear the testimony of scuba diver
fro m past legal practice in John Farra, who was the first
.Massachusetts, and as is usual in person, to reach Miss Kopechne's
such cases, release of transcripts body in the submerged car. Farra
and reports cannot be made believes that Miss Kopechne may
public until the close of the have survived long enough in an
inquiry. air pocket in the overturned car to'
Judge Boyle's order against be rescued if help had been

discussion of testimony by the summoned immediately.
w it n e ss e s, , however, 'did set The testimony, of Deputy
Kennedy's case apart from the Sheriff Christopher Look Jr. is
ordinary. This opinion, based on expected to add confusion to the
an Oct. 3DMassachusetts Supreme case .. Look claims he definitely
Court decision, is to govern all saw the Kennedy car on the road
future Massachusetts inquests. to the narrow bridge at 12:45 on
The prospect of criminal action the night in question.. The Senator

ag a in s t the Senator had reported that the crash took place
diminished after the four-day about 11 :15.
hearings. District Attorney (Continued on page 7)

Women's liberation promises
Bra-Less summer, conflict

by Billyie Smith
NR Staff Reporter

by Linda Meyer
Managing Editor

We may never lmowwhat really
happened on Chappaquiddick
Island July 18.
, It is known however, .,that on
that night Senator Edward M.
Kennedy's black sedan plunged
off Dike -Bridge into a tidal
inlet-carrying 28-year-old Miss
Mary Jo Kopechne to her death
and possibly ending a career that
could have taken the last of the
Kennedy's heir apparents to the
presidency.

Voluntary learning, budgets,
vandals, pizza_student sen~te

by Joe Brown
NR Staff Reporter

step procedure governing
allotment of funds. A major
provision, enacted to expedite the

The Wednesday meeting of the Senate's task of budget' review,
Student Senate spoke of requires that the treasurer of all,
voluntary learning and budgets, 'student organizations must attend '
vandals, and pizza pies. - a Budget workshop, Failure to do
Senate bill S. 385, put the body so would ma~e his ~oup ineligible

on record as recommending a for fund consideration.
system of vol un tary class ' T~e. Senate acted to fill the
attendance. This action by the pos.ItIon of Budg~t Board
Senate is the second time in four Chairman. ~enators RICk .Jasper
years that the student government and ~ohn FIsher were nommat~d;
has attempted to insure fhat, a secret ball~t vote was taken WIth
learning' will be an entirely Jasper the WInner.
voluntary experience. Reacting to the continuing

. . . vandalism of the University's Fine
The Senate spht In heated Arts Collection the Senate'

d~Q.ate o~er section t~ree of the \ adopted a strongiy worded bin
bI~1 which read,. ~l' tests, which demands that the university
-quizzes, and examinations ,mu~t supply secure display .areas in each
be annou,~ced at least one class In academic building and place art
a dva n ce", .The measure was on exhibit rather than 'allowing
approved 16-13. the "better pieces" to hang for
S e na tor Ric k Ja sp e r , exclusive use of University faculty

questioning the rationale, of the and administration.'
policy asked, "Would the Senator Bill Bender, aware that
professor also have a' voluntary 'a two and one-half hour meeting
attendance policy - should the taxed-the legislative powers of his
student proposal be adopted?" eolleague Kathy Heming had a

, . " Zino's express pizza delivered to
The Senate formalized a foun Senator Heming. >. The legislators

munched with contentment, and
the meeting adjourned.

, Sure,tilpes
are changing.
111atswhat we'd·like to talk "about.

Spring is arriving and, hence,
more debate on the' Liberated
American Woman-LAW. Winter
had the effect of, cooling the
.situtation; calling a recess with the
score tied. The men caught up
with the LAW by allowing women
to wear the maxi-coat before the
LAW had time to make the coat a
long winter issue.
Working for female" freedom

from' social and economic
restrictions, LAW represents a
moderate to extreme. position,

'TEACH IN GHANA OR NIGERIA? '

MORTAR BOARD
RECOMMENDATIONS

> ,

(DUE JAN. 30

January 30,.1970

,"""'-'

according, to, Margie Zimmerman,
Junior in A,& S. All organizations
stand on the premise that
"oppression is wrong."
Miss Zimmerman feels that she

is a liberated American Woman;
hence she, informs men of it as
often as she deems necessary:
When' manhood prompts the
opening of a door, she casually
explains,' "thank you, but <I'm a
liberated woman. 'I can do it
myself ", She explains that "the
guy usually looks at me in' awe,
steps back and walks away, ego
completely deflated."
Worn en's ,Liberation is the

stepchild of SDS. The men
"wanted to sit around and tell us
to type and work, while they got
to go out and shout for peace, and I

freedom. We wanted to be' out
and fighting too."
The Midwestern Conference of

Women's Liberation took place
.Tast week-end in Lexington,
Kentucky. "The locals looked, at
us like we were an invading
army," Marge Zimmerman said, "1
guess we did look pretty hostile'
since some of us were awfully
mad about the whole thing."
Antioch; U:C. and surrounding

(Continued on page 6)

Yes:-- If you .
1. Have a Bachelor's Degree; perferablya Masters Degree.
2. Have at least 30 semester hours credit in~ne of these:

a. physics, b. chemistry, c.biology, d. .mathematics, e.
industrial arts.rf', French, g. geography, h. home economics, or.
1. business education..' .

3. Desire to teach at the secondary school level.
4. Are in good health; single, or married (without children).

Both spouses much teach.
,WRITE: !'TEACHERS FOR WEST"

AFRICA PROGRAM
'ELIZABETHTOWN COLLEGE
ELIZABETHTOWN, PA. 11022

',,1- Our representative will be on camp~s:

Tues. Feb•.3,1970
Please contact the placement

\. office for an appointment.

rPJ

THE [EQUITABLE
The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States

New York, N. Y.
An Equal Opportunity Employer; M/F

-;..

SR. SYSTEMS ANALYST
C He nt co ntact. Su pervise
a pplication and programming
conversion. $14-$11,000.

ACCOUNTING DATA PROCESSING
We specialize in the placement of qualified data
processing and accounting personnel. Let us meet to
discuss your background and interest in opportunities
ranging' from entry' level positions of $6500 to
$40,000. For confidential interview, call 421:3111-
Hughes Personnel, EDP & Accounting Consultants.

TREASURER·CONTROLLER
Prestige firm. Work with CPA's
and attorney. Growth
conglomerate. $25-$30,000.

ASST. CONTROLLE R
Special assignments and projects
for Controller. Smaller company. \
$14-$16.000. '

/ .:.-1

ACCOUNTANT
Diversified projects in cost. A/P.
payroll and receivables.
$9-$11.500.

ACCOUNTING BEGINNER
College accounting opens door to,
a complete training program.'
$6~5-$1.500.

ACCOUNT EXECUTI VE
Will set, training classes and handlb
a II consulting. Grou nd floor
opportu nity. $16-$19.000. _

360 PROGRAMMER
Detail design:and programming.
Very' 'professional environment.
$10.5-$13,000.

PROGRAMMER TRAINEE
. Excellent stepping stone. Train to
progra-m system 3, 13K 4 disk
h i g ,h s pee d eo m put e r.
$1;5-$8.400.
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Zakem's Direct Line _ . '

~sludenIS:preSenl kn~wledge
Complaint, suggestion, question' obligations whatsoever;"

or HANG- UP? Write Brian Q. "Is there any cost to those
Zakem's DIRECT LINE, 1040 attending?"
Towanda Ter., Cincinnati Ohio A; "Usually not, but will deviate
45216. Name and college p~ition depending upon the Leader of th~
required Name will be withheld course and the people involved."
on request. 'Sponsor - Student Q. "How can we find out the
Senate. course schedules?"
Q. "What is the .FREE A. "There is on display in 'the

UNIVERSITY?" Union, outside of the Columbia
A. "The Free University is a Room, a complete schedule of the'

program set up in order to provide courses offered, the times and the
a channel for. knowledge and rooms where they are held."
talented students to present their Q. "Where can we find c out
knowledge, attitudes and opinions further information concerning
to others with similar interests, the Free University-such as if we
Q. ' 'Who can attend the wanted to teach a course."

courses?" A. "Stop in' the Union, Room
A. "Anyone." " 327, Program Council Office or
Q. "Do you have to register to call 475-2834."

attendr". P.S.There is a definite need for
A. "Absolutely not. Anyone can additional courses for the Spring

attend as many, courses as he Quarter, so the sooner you can.let
wants, at any time without any us know of your interest, the

better. The information sources
for questions most frequently
asked about the FREE
UNIVERSITY and their answers
were submitted by Jon Rife,
Chairman.

Q. "What good reason is there
for excluding part-time and
graduate students from elected-
student office?" ,

Mrs. John S. Warren
Special Student

A. "All full-time undergraduate
. day students are eligible to vote
and hold' office in the Student
Government, which is the official
representative and governing body.
of - these students. Graduate
students are not presently a part
of the undergraduate. government,
but last year formed a governing
council of their o.wn( though
whether this still exists and/or
inten~~h~dcl~tionsfm~
members is an open question).
Part-time students are excluded
by official University policy from
holding office or representing the
University in any way (U.C. As It
Is, p. 76).

Mark P. Painter,
Student Body President.

A,T·HlllEl
Regular Fri.' Evening" servi'cJes

7:30
Oneg Snabbet to follow

Sun. Evening at 5: 15 Rabbi lVIayerSelekman will speak on

'The Obsolesenceof Prayer'
.- .

dinner to follow

COLONIAL LAUN'DRY

NOW AT TWO LOCATIONS

TO BETTER ,SERVE YOU

249 W. McMillan
(Across from Hughes High)

and

2917 Glendora
(behind the high rise dorms)

II· .~~._
~~l'

MANY NEW REDUCTIONS

All W',IITER"SALE
,,.' .- --' S'- -ItEIIS . ,

MUST- 'G'O
'", I

MANY ITEMS I.N ALL
DEPTS•

.(BOT. MEN & WOMEN)
AT: 1/2 PR·ICE
OR BELOW·..

TAKE 'ADVANTAGE·OF
~

AND~.AT 'THE
D.,sHOP

~

- .

m~.t.·lniutrsityi~op'tiJ:iI'.'3.23<Calhoun· Sf.
. . ,~~~, ~11-3515

~

."_.r •.. .,.~\;\;~~''*'~
~ .. "JJ::l'\.J

.r
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Lowering standards
This past Wednesday saw Student Senate pass bill S. 385,

advocating voluntary class attendance. Although ,the bill
seems in line with current trends of "academic freedom," we.
would like to take exception to it because it involves
lowering the' University's standards for' academic
performance. ".
The assumption involved in the measure is that it will

indeed cause a drop in classroom attendance. And this
entails, we believe, a decline in overall learning.
Although it can be argued-and we agree on this point-that

the University should not force students to learn, we object
when the proposal seems to encourage a lowering 'of
University standards. And we believe that these standards
would be effectively lowered, even if the students. who were
. absent were held responsible for lecture material which they
missed. '- \
The reason is that in a situation where several students

"cu t" a lee ture-r even one for which they are
responsible-they can reasonably expect to receive a grade as
high as they would have received under the old system which
required their attendance. This is because they may well be in
the same proportionate rank in the class as before. If an
overall class curve is applied in computing grades, they can
then expect to receive exactly the same grade as before. And
the University standards have been effectively 'lowered, for
now less work will yield the same grade as previously.
'. We could bring ourselves to support the proposal if the
University were to provide barriers to prevent just this sort of
corruption in academic standards. Such a barrier would be to
remove class curves in favor of grading along an objective
percentage basis. But such a solution is hardly feasible, for it
removes one of the' best, most flexible grading methods at the
University.
"Academic freedom" at the expense of academics asks too

,much. The University should' turn down S. 385.

\RHW 170 success" but.,
It is unfortunate that Residence Hall Week 1970 ended

yesterday because now students will have no excuses but to
go back to their daily routine of attending' classes; cutting
classes, horseplaying in the residence halls, and occassionally
slipping in some time for studying now that midterms' are.
sadly encroaching upon us. '
Residence Hall Week was a success, at least to those who

participated in the activities-offered. The John Denver'
concert, Monte Carlo night, the special cafeteria dinners, the'
dances, nickel beer, the community service project, Merd day
(Men's Economic Recovery Day-where women supposedly
took the initiative) and finally the talk' by draft attorney
Stephen Butter all helped us to laugh a little, smile at one
another and forget our insecurity-at least for' a short while.
Carole Lertzman and Rich 'Frankel, the general chairmen of

RHW '70, the, committee chairmen of the various activities
and the students who shared the work load deserve -thanks
for a job well done. The spirit of the week, however, should
not terminate now, indeed it should remain a part, of us all.
The question though that comes' to mind is, was there"

really a need for a Residence Hall Week, or for that matter,
having a Greek or a Black History Week? Common sense
dictates no. There should not have to be a publicized motive
for having an old fashioned good time, or listening to another
person describe his way of living, or even communicating
between the races. More importantly, there does not have to
be a special' day of. the week that "has been set aside as a day
of service." Individuals, not organized masses, are needed to
contribute help in remedying society's problems. ,
Residence Hall Week 1970-was a success and undoubtedly

will ,"ha.ppen"· again next year. We hope, however, that
between now, and then .further activities of similar nature will
be, held', .not for the' masses to marvel at, but for' the
individuals to take part in.
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Drug .·scene

Ed.. note: The following column
is the first in. a three-part series
dealing with the problem of drugs
on the U.C. campus. The author
explores how the U.C.
administration treats the issue
now; 'however, the issue,
maintains the author, remains
co mplicated. This is Mr.
Goldlust's attempt to clarify it.
The next two weeks will bring
parts II and III to the. reader.

Considering the fact that you
have been overwhelmed, exploited
a nd otherwise surfeited with
boredom about a r t icl es
concerning drugs, an unfamiliar
approach - to the topic will be
taken. Between the sleazy ,fifty .
cent novel and a documented
scientific study lies an informative
essay, void of ,e)(aggeration and
sensationalism. A distinctive

at 'U~~c.
Stuart Goldlust

'characteristic of any report on
drugs is the conventional biased
approach. The author is usually
extremely debasing or he
advocates prodigal use.
, According to the. National
Institute of Mental' Health,
approximately 20 million
Americans have' smoked marijuana
and in 1969 smuggling of the
hemp plant increased 325%. In
most states, an, individual who is
convicted of possessing pot can
receive a jail sentence of two to
ten years.
Question: What will happen to a

U.C. student when he is
apprehended with drugs?
Obviously there is no standard

procedure for dealing with
students who are caught
possessing marijuana or any other
drug in the closed university
environment. Each case is

individually reviewed with all
c i r cum stances taken into
consideration. As 'for punitive
'measures, the administrators like
to.' call it an "educational .
experience". This phrase may be
interpreted as an-enlightenment by
an assistant dean, a resident
counselor or the' University
Counseling Center. Rarely is a
student . dismissed' from the
university. Outside publicity is
frowned upon, for the school
wishes to avoid the hysteria which
occurred at Stoneybrook .
I n for mat ion C.Q n c ern i n g
individuals involved with. drugs is
never given to. the .local news
media, only the .parents of the
student are notified.
. Contrary to the belief of many,
the campus police have made no
adual arrests in two years,
although they have confiscated
drugs on several occasions. In any
case, when a student, is
apprehended with drugs, which
has never been by the campus
police; the local Cincinnati Police
are not notified: 'The police are
not interested in the occasional

. user, but the dealer or pusher and
general w~lfare of the population, the y h a vet his m u-t u al
We believe that these Issues understanding with the university;

should be revealed. a~d. that U.C. definitely recognizes the
students must take a position on- importance of taking a serious
them ... O.nly throug.h an a t t itude toward drugs. Gabe
or.ganl~atIQn .can t~IS be Mulligan of the Cincinnati
accomplished, It .IS for this reason Narcotics, Bureau visited U.C. a
we filed· for, re~ognitio~ as a few years ago for the sole purpose
studen~ organization. Failure to of making the university aware of
recog~llze. SDS, as a~t~dent the current methods of dealing
organization does. not elInun~te with drugs and drug users. A
the problems facing the world committee on· drugs, headed by
today, and these problems" should. Dean Scully, was formed this year
b~ the con~ern of everyone. as a necessary function of the
Students for a Democratic Socie~y, administration.

/ ' ; \ 'c' Although'it is not difficult to
'Sadd8ningly proIific'trash' note-the reek of grass on' any floor

I ' of a residence hall, the vast
Sir: majority of students
.The article by Lew Moores experimenting ~th drugs remain

("Should Communists Teach?", undetected. A high perce~tage of
Jan 23) illustrates the dangerously the students do not live on
stupid and saddeningly prolific trash ,c~mpus, and those who do usually
running amok in the guise of logic / find a more comfortable, place to
among ."middle Americans". turn on. This accounts for the
This fifth rate version of Bill seemingly. unrealistic view the

Buckley's second rate polemics administration and the campus
would be funny (and almost is) if security .police have about the
it were not so apparent that its prevelance of drugs. At the 01'
author wants to be taken conservative University of
seriously. He claims that if' a Cincinnati, all indications give rise
"responsible historian." cannot be to the view that U.C.' does not
objective, we cannot expect a reflect the nationwide increase of

(Continued on page 5) drugs.
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,Le.tters to the Editor . I
~DS 'takes issue with NRI
-::::$.:: '/' . , - .:-:-:~

FRANKLY SPEAKING

:!-

Sir:
In the Jan. 27th issue of" the

News Record, .various articles
were published concerning the
Students for a Democratic Society'
and the function of an
organization by that name at the'
University of Cincinnati. Many of
the statements made were. false'
. and grossly misleading.

First,' the organization at the
university is not and will never be
: nat i o nally affiliated. The
.o rg an iza t ion is completely
independent and was always
intended', to be independent.
.'Secondly" the editors opposed.
campus recognition on the
.grounds of what he thought the
organization would be, and not by
statements issued by the people
forming the organization. In fact,
. the editors never once spoke to
these people, or ever tried to find
out what the organization was all
about. The editorial was written '
merely on assumptions.
ThIrdly, the paper failed to

make the distinction -between
what individuals said at last
Monday .night's meeting and the
official policy' of the organization.
Many statements that were. made
and were quoted in the News
Record, were statements made by
various individuals. The
o.r g a.ni z at io n cannot be
;'condemned because of statements
made by people who happen to be
at the meeting.
In brief, the purpose of forming'

this organization is to bring about
an' awareness at U.C. of various
problems in the world, and the.
position the U.S. and we, as
citizens of the .u.s., hold in
relation to these problems., It
seems to us that it is extremely
important for students to be
aware of these. problems and
discuss various ways of
implementing change.
The organization does, however,

have general policies. We seek an
end to: 1) Military and economic

/ intervention t h at the U;S.
maintains around the' world and
its most blatant-example the war
in Vietnam. 2) The inferior
position ithat blacks and women
occupy .in the United States. 3)

The general poliution' .of the
environment by sewa'g~, industrial
plantssand .. automobiles, 4) The
dehumarrization-vprocass ·that. has
been seen in American education
and business. v

We in turn propose' that: 1) The
U.S. respect the right, of Asian,
Latin American and African.
nations ,to aetermin~~3the~r own;
political ana economic-'future. 2):
The full benefits of the ~American .
economy extended to~,.aU people
, in this country. 3) Tne economic,
pol itical and educational'

Executive Editor ..•............. ' ...•... : •.. ;,•.. Cheryl Smith.....,.institutions function for the good
Assistant Editor , ..•... :•................... Bernard Rubin of the people, and not for limited
AssociateEditor " ' •. Lew Moorei4 gro~ps with no" concern: for' the' /J,Atr:RJ(A COR-? / 1~4 A~gV ~,I "S;T, Lc!JlJI~, MO.
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~ More Letters

Readers
(Continued from page 4)

"communist ideological
aut 0 rna ton" ( a p par en tly
Communists lose' the ability to
think at an early. age-Christians
don't, of course ) (to be objective
either. I agree. We can't expect
any man whose life is built around
whatever set of ideas that form his
world view to be objective in
relation to something which
opposes it. One who is perfectly

• "fr ee" academically has no
'beliefs. Objective? Yes, and quite
dead. We either work with what
we have, or close this place and
forget it. A racist can't "teach
tru thfully " American history, nor
could Mr. Meyers give an objective
appraisal of 20th Century Russian
history .. Should they be allowed
to teach?
You don't get truth in a

university-only wha:t some men
think or what you believe is true.
_Your "unsophisticated students",
Mr. Moores, had damn well better
start thinking for themselves (a.
trait apparently unheard of in
middle America-Think 'for me,
Spiro). There is no sanctuary for
ideas when it comes to
questioning them.
The article's moral position is

bullshit. It puts one who believes
in Marxist theory, which as an
economic doctrine is nat less
human than, say, mercantilism or
laissez-faire, on the same moral
level as those who commit crimes
in .its name. The hole in that logic
would swal low this entire
nation-and it might. For why
shouldn't .I put Lew Moores or
Phillip Meyers, both undoubtedly
believers. in American democracy,
Christian ethics and capitalism, on

- the same' level iof guilt as those
who commit crimes [i.e, most of
you) against the poor, the black,
the Indian, Puerto Rican and
Mexican-American people. Mr.
Meyers asks "how anyone looking
at the Soviet Union can be a
communist. How can anyone
looking at Chicago's cops, the
South's Wallace or. Harlem's
misery be white-or American?
This kind of thinking may have

you babbling on the way to 'the
boat back to wherever you came
from. Dave Wiles

A&S '70

Biased news coverage
Sir:
In my four quarters as a Student

Senator, I have tried- to ignore the
biased coverage that the News
Record indulges in 'concerning the
Student Government.
I have- avoided -, comment

because as a sometimes member
of i the Board of Publications, I
understand the concern that the-
publications -have about Student
Government censorship and
because I do not feel that Student
Senators should engage themselves
in verbal battles with the Student
. newspaper. '

However, your coverage of the
progress of the University Senate
elections had been so blatently

"-'1 '-'.;:
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disagree with -N'R (

IMMEDIATE'
VENTURE CAPITAL

AVAILABLE

unfair that I feel something must
be said. On page one of issue
number ',21 (Tuesday, Jan. 20,
, 1970), there is an article headline
, , C h 0 ice 0 f Fa cuI t y
Representatives/first step in
University Senate".
This article implies (that the

faculty had taken the lead in
selecting their delegates and that
"as usual" the Student
Government is holding .back or
dragging its feet. This is simply
not the case. On Wednesday, Jan.
21, the student delegation to the
University Senate were elected;
Has the News Record covered
these proceedings since they
began last quarter?
Has the student delegation

selection process been discussed
within your pages? Please _note
that a mere discussion of selection
procedures by the Faculty rated
front page coverage.
Perhaps the News Record shares

with some Faculty and
Administrators the view that
students _are only incidental to a'
University and that their actions
are not important or newsworthy.
Only ,such a policy could

explain this obvious hole in the

News Record's coverage of
campus news. The Student
Government is finding itself
forced to go around the News
Record in its efforts .•to
.communicate with the Student
Body, as a result of poor coverage
by the News Record
Perhaps in the 'future the News

Record might devote a little more
space to some of the significant
actions of the Student
Government so that the flow of
information on campus is better.
Communication; after all, is the '

main reason for the News
Record's existence ..

Marc Rubin
Student Senator

We,are looking for graduate students who have sound
ideas for new products or services as well as the capa-
bilities to head up as principals' new organizations to,
see the projects culminated.
Reply only in writing, submitting detail plans. Do not
include confidential information. 0.'_

for new businesses

Admin. cooperated . !E: . \GTClobus, inc.(Continued from page 1)
'\

started off right without too
many hitches, Each event of the
week had co-chairman who
worked specifically on that event.
"The administration cooperated

with us as much as they could,"
added Frankel.

25 Broadway, New YOrk, N.Y. 10004

'UNDERWRITERS AND INVESTMENT BANKERS

Pro draft takes O'Brien
(Continued from page 1)

the beginning of the 1970 grid
season when the two leagues
finally merge. So as a member of
the Colts, 0 'Brien will mostly be
facing the teams which comprised
the American Football League ..
When asked the inevitable

question on whether) or not he
will make it in the turbulent
world of professional football, the
Bearcat g r id d e r paused
momentarily and then responded
with a very confident, "Yes!"

ATTENTION STUDENTS

Weekend bus service for. Columbus and Cleveland
will leave directly from the campus (at the corner
of W. University' & Woodside by the Faculty
Center). Bus '"departs at- 3: 15 p.m, every .Friday,
and return by 9:00 p.m, Sunday. Tickets available
from driver. For more Information call 721-6000.

Starting Friday 2/13

~~.'" -""<e-:
~,(f
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TONY'S PIZZA PALACE
OPE'NING ON TUES. <

SPECIALISTS IN 14 PIZZAS OilY
, ( \, '" : .

DELIVERY SERVICE
AVAilABLE TO All

U.C. DORMS
•

DINING FAtlllTIES

Sherl,r skittsstinlulateh.t s•••••er
Clai. ,bra"ss liberation leaders.

- ,

...•

1-14W. McMillan 221-1188 '

(Continued from page 2)
areas - were represented at the
Conference.
Marge does not -wish to see

every woman in America drafted,
but she does think that women
will have. to accept the· draft if
they want equality. "The women
of Israel are an example of
womanhood in a physical work,
why shouldn't she have the
privledge. ",
"Do we have to start burning

buildings before anyone is going
to bother paying attention to our
cause." At the same time MiSs
Zimmerman does not feel that all
women must be out in combat,
"some of them will have to do
work in the home."
The average American male is

unimpressed by LAW. _"I don't
feel that women are oppressed,"
claimed one tall blonde young

man. ,
Cheryl Smith, female senior

acknowledges that "the whole
idea is ridiculous, I went to a
meeting of the woman's liberation
front last week and really thought
the views expressed were
antiquated. I didn't think they
applied -at all to anyone above' a
college education. They seemed
too concerned with dress and
petty things."
-When Professor Bill Hamrick of
the English Department was asked
what he though of the LAW he
merely said /"Why not? We've
tried everything else."
Even the University dorms have.

plunged Into the controversy. As
part of Residence Hall Week;
Tuesday, Jan. 28 was designated
MERD or -Men's Economic
Recovery Day. Bulletins _issued
instructed dorm girls to carry the "
books and pay for the drinks of
their male counter-parts.
One is led to believe that either

the University has been sabotaged
by the LAW or that the coming of
spring will terminate the recess in
"the battle of the sexes." The girls
are doffing their maxi's and both
sexes are. stripping off their boots.
The LAW promises shorter skirts
and fewer bras this season. Ah
that all battles were so sweet!

",...
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INTRODUCTORY OFFER
f' ("

25C OFF ON> MEDIUM
SOC, OFF ON, lARGE

With This Coupon Effective Til March 1
-- Gi'rl of the·Week-

NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER .•.

2865 Stratford Ave.-Across From U.C.
Parking Lot. No. 10

"<II.. ~ ~- ~
1M, St!lUJic,eto. <II. 'J(~'~uUll4"

Contemporary Celebrations of the Eucharist
Dialogue Homily.

An attempt to form and express community.

"Engineering,
"Math and
Science"
.Majors IBMwillbe

interviewing
on campus
Feb.18,19

--

If you're interested.. .
In acareer In
science .and ..engi neeri ng,
,programming, or-marketing,
sign up at yo~r
placement office.

An.Equal Opportunity Employer

"IBM:
..:'!i>-

208 W~McMillan (by Shipley's) .
Your Charge Apcount Invited

FREE PARKING at Clifton ParkinQ Lot-161 W.McMillan

r,
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Kennedy's 'ulurehangs ·in "balance
queslions .may· never be answered'

I, (Continued from page 2)

At the time of the incident,
Look also reported that there
appeared to be three passengers in
the Kennedy auto.. After the
crash; the purse of another girl
present at the cookout was.found
in, the front seat of the submerged
'car. She .said she had left the
handbag <it:l'the car after driving it
earlier in the evening.
Some theorize that it was Miss

Kopechne hersetf who
accidentally drove the vehicle off
the bridge. The reasoning behind
this \theory is that Kennedy,
realizing he had been spotted by
Deputy Sheriff Look, told Miss
Kopechne to drive the car back to
the cottage and he would walk
and meet ·,her there later.
Unaccustomed to driving such a'
large' car (she drove a Volkswagen)
and unfamiliar with the unlighted
road, she veered off the road and
into the water, advocates of this
theory suspect. '
. It is doubtful that evidence that
the Senator was d~nk or engaged
in immoral' conduct will be found.
Shortly after: the incident, John
Crimmins, present at the island
cookout was asked if the Senator
had been '''high.'' and he replied,
"he was normal."
The, other girls present at the

.cookout also told reporters soon
after the incident that, as
Kennedy said in his televised
speech, he was not "under the
influence of liquor." And, the
girls related, "Mary Jo was
definitely not a swinger." ~
What happened . before -,the

crash, however, is not nearly as
important to Kennedy's future as
what happened in the hours
following the incident--the some
ten hours during which, Kennedy
said in his televised speech, he
spent some', time comtemplating
"whether' somehow ,th~' awful
weight of this incredible incident
might in some way pass from my'
shoulders. "
These hours, .Kennedy said, he
passed in "grief, fear, doubt,
exhaustion, panic, confusion and
shock," before walking into the
Edgartown station the next
morning.
There are' many conflicting

GIETZ
JE'VVELEl-lo

and
, .A!:.!Carv~~

t\rtl...-:in'L'd

SURF STAR. from $250.00
Matching circlet $15,00

cGetz present an inspi~ing col-
[eetien of fine;diam~nd ,values.
Each is backed by our Per-
manent Value Guarantee. ,This
permits you ·to ,appIY'the'~:fuli
purchase price of your dia-
mond toward a . larger one at
.tny Getz Store.
YOUNG ADU LT AN 0 TEENAGE

ACCOUNTS INViTED

GiE:T:Z
JE,\VEi...,E;HS,

NEW DOWNTOWN 'LOCATION
. RACE NEAR FIFTH'

(NEXT TO BONDS) 721-5555
WA'LNUT HILLS e KLNWO't~,D MALL

TRI,COUNTY MALL
MiLl ORD SHOPPIN(; CLNTI H

Wl,STf HN WOODS MALL
MT. WASHIN(~TON

MIUDU 1(,)WNe COVIN(;T U!'J,
. Nd'RW(lO[)c"

Sam's
206 W. McMillan'

theories as to what happened in
the hours both before and after
the crash. There are many
questions which will probably
never be clearly answered, many
incongruities which may never be
explained. ' .
The real question which remains

to be 'answered is how the

incident has effected the Senator's
future as a. politican and a
presidential hopeful.
.Whatever the outcome of the
inquest, the popular psychological
verdict in the Kennedy case may
have much more bearing on the
Senator's political' prospects than
the legal one.

Open Erorn 12 Noon "Daily
20c Drafts 'till 6 P.M ..

Thur~day& Saturday Nites $2.00
All the draft you can drink
Open Always9--nSundays

Venture: Seven minutes tosave a life.
The problem: 'lifesaving clinical

tests of blood, urine and spinal
fluid may take technicians hours to
perform using tradltlonalmethods •..
:The possible solution: design a

virtually complete chernlcal labora-
tory ln a desk-sized. cabinet that
will perform a variety of clinical tests

', automatically, accurately, quickly.
The result: Du Pont's Automatic

Clinical Analyzer, the-end-product
of years of cooperation and problem
solving among engin~eri'ng physi-
cists, biochemists, electrornechan-
ical designers, cornputer speclallsts
and many, rnany.others. "
. The heart of the in~,trument is a
-transparent, postcard-sized reagent
packet that functions 'as a reaction
chamber and' optlce] cell for a
computer-controlled-analysts of '
specimens.

Separate packs-made of a chem- '
ically inert, optically clear plastic-
are designed for a variety of tests.
-And each pack is supplied with a
binary code to Instructthe analyzer ...
Packs for certain tests also contain
Individual disposable chroma-
tographic columns to isolate spe-
cific constituents or molecular
,weight fractions on the .sarnple.

In operation; the analyzer auto-
matically injects the sample. and
diluent into each pack, mixes the
'reagents, waits a preset time for
the reaction, then forms .a precise
optical cell within the walls of the
transparent pack and measures the
/ reaction photometrically. -

A built-in solid-state computer
monitors the operation; calculates
the concentration value for' each
, test and prints out a report sheet

for each sample. The instrument is
capable of. handling 30 different
tests, the 'chemistry 'p~bcedures for
ten of which have already been
developed. The first test resu It is
ready in about seven minutes. And
in continuous operation, successive
test results are obtained every 35
to 70 seconds, depending on the
type of. test.
Innovation-applying the known

to discover the unknown, inventing
new 'materials and putting them to
work, using research and engineer-
,ing to create the ideas and products
of the fl ,+, 're.:-this is 'the 'venture
Du Po : 'pie are enqaqed in .
For c. lety of career opportu-

nities, and a chance to advance
through many fields, talk to your
Du Pont Recruiter. Or- send the
coupon.

r-----------·-------~--~~----------,
J Du Pont Company, Room 7894,Wilmington, DE 19898
I Please send me the booklets checked below. -
I 0 Chemical Engineers at Du PontI 0 Mechanical Engineers at Du Pont
I 0 Engineers at Du PontI 0Accounting, Data Systems. MarketIng, Pr6duction

Name -, ,-

'. University . ' ~."", '. b"','
.1
I
I
I
I
I

City. .State 7!p___ I
AnEqualOpportunityEmployer(M/F) IL ~ ~

~
Degree, ,

Address _

Ventures for better living.

- .
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Balanced atlack powers Bearcals over Shockers
Snow slorllls ··roundballers over .500' MVC record

by David Marsh
NR Sports. Writer

When a team puts together two
good halves of basketball, the
result is usually quite favorable.
Such was the case Tuesday night
as the U.C. roundballers played a
solid 40 minutes and went on to
sink the Shockers of Wichita State
University, 9&-:-78.
In climbing over the .500 mark

in the Valley for the first time this
year, the Cats gained some
revenge over a team that defeated
them 'twice last year.
Additionally, dim hopes of
capturing first place in the MVC
stayed alive as the Red and Black
took their third Valley game in a
row. _,
An enthusiastic and sometimes

irritated crown of 4964 were
treated to a fine Cincy
performance. After the Shockers
scored the first basket of the,
game, the Bearcats built up a lead
that they were never going to lose.

Cats start early
Paving the way to an early 13-4

lead were guard Charlie Snow and

forward Don Hess. Snow got a hot
hand from outside and hit for a

:~;~;~~;~~~~;;~~~~;;~;~~~;~:~~~~~i~~~i~i;;E~E;;~;~;i;;;;f:iiiEiE;E;E;EEEEEE;~E;E;E;E;EiE~EiEEiEEE#EE;E;E~~;!;E~~;E;~;Ei;m~f:;~;~~~;f:;~~;~;

MVC Standings

Won Lost

1. Drake 7 0

2; North Texas State 5 'I

2. Louisville 5 1

4. CINCINNATI -4 3

5. Tulsa 3 4

5. Bradley 3 4

7. St. Louis 2 6

8. Wichita State 1 5

; 9. Memphis ,State ,0 6

couple of quick baskets. Hess had
much success" in going to the

NO, JIM ARB didn't grow f~ui- hands. but he did get this rebound
Tuesday night against Wichita State. The rebound was one of 16 Ard
pulled down for, tbe night· enabling him to maintain his lead in this
department inthe-MVC. ' ,< ',' -::. t b B K I )', (NR phD 0 Y arry ap an:.~$~~:?::~:~':~~~:~~~W:~:~:~~~~*~~;:;:::·~~·::W:W"~~~~i$~i:~:~:

.!)!::,~~~"i"

Maior league?
by -David un

Sports Editor

»>

How can they call Cincinnati major league? With the Reds, Royals
and Bengals this name should appropriately fit-but it doesn't. I
question how' a city of the size of Cincinnati can be called a major
league when the sports fans of the metropolis are deprived of an
adequate sports information system?
Looking at the two major local newspapers and listening. to the area

sportscasters on the radio has made me blind and deaf to both, and an
avid reader .of the United Press International and Associated Press wire
services. The New York Times is in my room daily, and you'll catch me
tuning in Howard Cossell every morning and night to find out what is
happening in the world of sports. .
That's right, the world of sports. In my two years here at U.C., I've

yet to hit on more than two Cincy journalists who could report the
difference between a hockey puck and a nine iron. They must feel that
Cincy is the center of the sports universe, and places like New York and
Los Angeles are planets many light years away.

Point of-no return
It's past the point of no return. One can go deaf fidgeting with his

radio dial between the static 'and other unwanted sounds, trying to.
pick up an out of state station that broadcasts sports at some regular

, intervals, to find ou t the score of a game being played on the west
coast. ~. " .
As.a matter of fact, for all intents and purposes, Cincinnati sports

reporting goes off the radio at 6:15p.m. and returns around 8:30 in the
morning. The only way to find out the results of an event after this
time is to stay up until 11:15 p.m. and tune in the "late night sports
. report,"---;a joke in itself.

And, if this itself is not enough, first you must listen to the reporter
, gQ through a list of all the high school games played that night, and
'after finishing this myriad of. names, .if there is any time left, he might
report the winner of the, NBA All~Star game, 'and even a Cleveland
Browns trade. Of course, it's more important to know that Northeast
, Finney town beat Southwest Finney town, than it is that Paul Warfield
got traded.,
Looking at the whole matter realistically, if that's possible, to my

knowledge there is no~sports show that covers the world of sports to
any major league degree. No talk shows, recaps or special features.
Honestly, a sports show will be taken off before one will be put' on.
Such is the case with CBS and the Sunday afternoon National Hockey
League game, and the postponement of ABC's Pro Bowling Tour until
12 midnight on Sunday. I might be a dedicated sports buff, but I'm not
crazy enough to watch a guy throw a ball at some pins at midnight.

Not total blame
Total blame does not go with the sportscaster, but with the station's

policy. Any broadcaster, from Marv Albert to Jack Whitaker, can only
do so much in an allotted time period, and when a sports jock is given
only a few minutes to recap an entire day of sports, it is like adding oa
bag of garbage to the Ohio River.
In all, sports wise, the Queen 'City broadcasting remains bush league,

and until some changes are made in th~ejournalism field, will remain so.

basket and Wichita had 'trouble
stopping him. When he did not
score, Hess was fouled.
For the remainder of the half,

Cincinnati threatened to blow the
'game wide open, but each time
WSU came' back to keep the score.
respectable. At the end of the first
20 minutes, Cincy led by seven
points, 49-42.
Defensively in the first stanza;

excellent jobs were, turned in by
Steve Wenderfer and Don
Ogletree. Their assignment was to
stop the leading MVC scorer, Greg
Carney, and they did. Carney did
not get a basket until 2:41
remained in the first half.

Tree settles Cats
In the second half, a brief scare.

came t10 the crowd when WSU
came to within four' points of
overtaking the Cincy lead. But big
man Jim Ard and Ogletree started
scoring some key buckets and put
the Cats out of danger.
Once Cincy started to roll again,

the final outcome was never in
doubt. The only facts left dubious
to the crowd were how much
would the final winning margin be
and would the Cats surpass the
century mark for the third time
this year.

Refs questionable
The questionable refereeing

""affected Coach TayBaker's
strategy at least once during the

•,
game. when in the first half he
wanted to play center Ard and
another big man, Jack Ajzner, at
the same time. With 5:38
remaining in the half, Ajzner was
set to replace Hess, but Ard's
third personal foul changed this ..
Coach Baker had to protect .his
center and had to bring him to the
bench for the remainder of the
half.
In the second stanza, Coach

Baker seemed very happy with the
starring five of Snow, Ogletree,
Hess, Wenderfer and Ard. All five
of these players played at least 32
minutes and paced the Bearcat
attach.

Balanced attack
Snow had a career high and

game-leading 20 .points, Ard,
Ogletree and Hess followed close
behind with 19, 18 and 17
respectively. Besides' the fine
balanced scoring, Ard had 16
rebounds 'while Hess managed to
pull down 13' caroms. Tree's
passing found the open man and
had eight eye-opening assists. This
was only one less than the entire
WSU team could amass.
Assistant Coach John Bryant

felt that the Bearcats played a
good overall game. He claims,
"The squad is playing with more
confidence and this is indicative
of the improved play of the
team." ,

BearcatH istory Box
JANUARY 30, 1955

Jack Twyman, on a record setting rampage, broke the individual
single season scoring record by bringing his total to 494 'in a game
against Western' Kentucky tonight,
The previous record 'was held by Ralph Richter, when during the 28

game campaign of 1948-49, tallied 460. -
By scoring 49 points 'in the game, Twyman also bettered his own

single game total of 42 set only threedays earlier against Ball State .

St, Louis next rung Up ..rough Valley ladder,
Billikins to match Bearcat momentum

Rookie coach Bob Polk, highly
successful." in previous enures at
Vanderbilt and Trinity, finds
himself directing a team that
possesses fine statistics but a
losing record, His Billikins lead
the conference in shooting with a
'fine 47 percent averag-e, are
second in free throws with a 70
per cent; averageand trail only
Drake and LouisvilleJn margin of
victory per game. Despite those
impressive figures, St. Louis took
only a 2-5 conference ,mark
against Louisville Wednesday
night and were 5-9 overall.

Wiley,and Irving
Bright spots .for Polk in this

reguilding year are the 'play of
steady senior forward Joe Wiley
and flashy junior guard ~im Irving.
Wiley has justified the faith of the
writers who selected him to the
pre-season all conference squad by , " .
averaging over 20 points per game. The 6 4 team leader IS al~o a

Ph'. strong rebounder and sometimes
seems to hold the BillikinsI Kaps unbeaten together. The 18.1 average of

IMb k h . II' ". h Irving combines with Wiley's to" as et a races tlg ten -form the aforementioned leading
conference scoring duo. Described

by Hank Menninger League, the Chargers defeated the by Tay Baker as "easily the
NR Sports Writer' Cossacks 38-32. The Cougars quickest guard in the conference,"

handed the Cannibals a 26-16 Irving's ball-h~~~~g skills are
beating as Bill Aichele netted 13 respected throughout the Valley.
points' for 'the winners. The Experieoc,eis 'key..,
Centaurs blasted the Crikets Experience is the key, work in
2~15 'while Champion dumped the remainder of the Billikin
Coyote 27:-22. The Chieftains line-up. Veteran Fritz' .Ziegler
rolled over: the Cabelleros 24-15, started last year and averaged in
while Cheetah crushed the Cobras double figures, Another two year
,40-25. George Unsenmeyer letterman, hometown product Ed
poured in 11 .points for the Tabash, compliments Irving as the
winners. other guard. He serves as

Statesmen hit. high point play maker while scoring only six
In the highest scoring output of points per game. Junior Jim Bryan

the year, the Statesmen blasted is the.' final' Billikin ,starter, at
the Syndicate 70-35. Rich Novak - center. A regular as a sophomore,
scorched the nets for 1,9points in the 6'8" pivotman has shown
leading the Saints to a 30-24 steady improvement.
victory over the Squires, Rich With this talent, St. Louis seems
Garen scored 13 points and Dave destined to better last season's
Madja added 11 as Saber belted 6-20, mark. Another good U.C.
Sphinx 37;-10. Bill Schmidt effort though should prove
netted 12 points but it wasn't sufficient to prevent the Billikins

(Continued on page 10) from achieving an upset.

by Jeff Silverberg
NR Sports Writer

Bo ast ing the top one-two
scoring combination in - the
Missouri Valley, the St. Louis
Billikins will invade the U.C.
fieldhouse tomorrow night. Game
time is 8:30 p.m, as the Bearcats
shoot for their fourth consecutive
conference win.

I

In University .League
competition last last week the
championship contenders, began
making their presence known. Phi
,Kappa Theta, remained unbeaten
in two starts as they handed FIJI
a 2~17 loss. Ray Brinkmeyer
and Marty-Olhaut paced the' Phi
Kap's attack.
In another important game,

John Baron .and Shorty Rosenberg
each netted 12 points to' lead
Sigma Alpha Mu over Sigma Phi
Epsilon 36-27. Sammy now
stands 2-0. Other contests saw
Lambda Chi Alpha' even their
record with a 28-19 victory over
Alpha Epsilon Pi. Theta Chi
topped Accacia 24-19 as Dan
Bogart paced Theta Chi with 11
points.
In the All-Campus Dorm

FORWARD JOE WILEY leads
the St. Louis Billikins into' the
fieldhouse tomorrow night to
meet the streaking Cincy Bearcats
at 8:30p.m.

~;;

..;.'-/
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Beauty aids to Cats

Kittens add charm to halftime
by Joe Wasiluk

NR Sports Writer

""

Halftime at a U.C. football game
or a basketball game is the time
when spectators flock to the
concession stands for
refreshments. Those fans who
refuse to fight the mob just for a
glass of coke are also refreshed,
but in a special, way. This
refreshment comes in the form of
a smiling, talented group of young
coeds known as the Bearkittens.
The Bearkittens are a group of

young ladies who perform
specialized dance routines at
halftimes of all home football and
basketball games. The dance
routines, which are all original, are
supported by the music 'of the
Bearcat Band. The girls practice
two nights a week from one to
two hours each night in perfecting
the routines. This year's squad is
led by co-captains Claudia Dolehi
and' Bonnie Rutherford.
Claudia, a senior in Teacher's

College, has been a Bearkitten for
four years. Those who have
watched Claudia perform
undoubtedly have, noticed her
graceful movements. These may
be attributed to the fact that she
was formerly a member of the
Cincinnati Civic Ballet. Miss
Dolehi, together with Miss
Rutherford, also arrange the
dance routines used by the
Kittens. '

"It's exciting work"
Two members of the dancing

o squad gave their reasons for being
Bearkittens. Jackie, Lloyd, a pert
and pretty sophomore enrolled in
University College said, "It's
exciting work. I really enjoy it.

Golf _eeli_.
Anybody interested in trying

out for the Bearcat golf team
should attend a mandatory
meeting today at 4 p.m, in
Room 304 Laurence Hall.
The Cincy duffers are

coached by Assistant' Athletic
Director Dr. William
Schwarberg, and have been .a
bright spot on the U.C. athletic
program in the past.

-Free' Ihrow lourney
The third and final night of

the free throw tournament will
be held Thursday night Feb. 5,
from 6-8 p.m, In addition, the
billiard and table tennis
intrumurals are now underway.
Check in the athletic office for
details.

Page Nine

Bond anticipates strike year;
i ..

Bowlers trail-Athenians by game
It's also _a good way _to meet Featured with the Bearkittensis
people." This is Jackie's second a talented baton twirler, Miss
year as a Bearkitten. - Cheri Troeger. Cheri, a senior in
Debbie Nichols, one of the the College of Education,

friendliest and prettiestfreshment possesses over 200 trophies and
girls around U.C., gave her reasons 70 medals for her twirling. She
as being" "I'm interested in - has been a featured twirler for
dancing. It's very hard and U.C. since she was a freshman.
interesting work but also a way to Miss Troeger's arrangements are
become involved with the also original. "1 have ideas of what

- activities of the university." I want to do when I go out on the
Debbie is enrolled in Business- floor, but I usually make them up
Administration. as I go along."

by Tom Straus
NR Sports Writer

The Bearcat bowling team has
sprung off to a good start this
season. The team currently holds
. a-respectable 24-12 record which
is good enought for third place in
the Ohio Intercollegiate Bowling
Conference: The Cats trail first

! place Ohio University by one
game and are right on the heels of
their counterparts from Miami, who
currently hold' -second place,

Ciney will hosl sailors
al Midvnnlers -Convention
The University of Cincinnati is

very pleased to announce that it
will host the Midwinters Sailing
Convention this year. The annual
meeting of the Midwest Collegiate
Sailing Association will beheld at
scenic Hueston Woods Lodge,
near Oxford, the weekend of Feb.
. 6 through 8.

Guests include sailors 'from over
-35' colleges and universities,
possibly even Canadian students.
Among the aetivities planned are a
banquet and dance for. Saturday
night, besides the usual meetings
to decide upon the location of the
coming year's regattas,

Of .course, Hueston Woods'
indoor pool and ski slope will be '
, enjoyed by the sailors. With all of
this and more, Midwinters
promises to be the best
intercollegiate meeting ever.

ENGINEERS

A representative from
.theJervis B. Weith Company

will'lIe on c..pus.
Feliruaryl0, 1970

Gradu~ting Students - Opportunitie, are excellent
for those who desire a career. in the Material Handling
Industry and are interested in -diversification of
,training in all product areas - from designing to
,wherever your abilities carry you in this exciting
industry.

STOP AND TALK"WIT.H HIM

.. An equal opportunity employer

trailing the Redskins by - only
one-half game. Other teams in the
conference are Dayton,
Wittenburg, Denison and Central
State.
John Cassis.a senior, leads the

ball club with a remarkable 189
average which "is third best in the
conference. Last year, John placed
third in the NCAA "ournament.
The team also receives good
support from senior Jim Dotzauer
and senior John Pagano. Dotzauer
owns a" very respectable 185
average, which is sixth best in the
league, while Pagano possesses a
handsome 182 average.

Spots up for grabs
According to Coach James

Bond, Cassis, Pagano and
Dotzaner are sure starters while
the other two starting positions
are up for grabs between Matt
Sperling, Jim Ingmirer, _ Elmer
Hamilton, John Heckman, Hal
Williams, Dave Zelman and red
hot Bill Hunter who, according to
Mr. Bond, "gets a hot hand in the
second semester."
Coach Bond believes that the

team's weakest point is that it
experiences a let down against the
easier teams in the league.

Coach confident
When asked about the team's

chap ces for _winning the
conference championship, Bond
replied, "I believe that we will win
the championship even though
Ohio University and surprisingly
enough Miami will 00 tough."
Two-years ago the Cats were

able to capture the conference
title.
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The Pi~dlllo.,t¥Outhfare.
That's the ticket!
With a Piedmont l.Dicord. cerrifyinq you're between
the ages of 12 and 21, inclusive, you can save about 20%!
You get .o "reserved seat, 'and you can save any time-
there are no hoi iday restrictions!
Next trip to Washington, Chiccqo. New York, Atlanta or
over 70 other cities, see your' traver oqent
or call Piedmont. Enjoy 737 fanjet or new Rolls-Royce
powered propjet service. And a fare deql!

PIEDMONT
AIRLINES ~~

o

Mohawks win ~
./

1M Graduates ,ri.ip8u.ls
(Continued from page 8)

enough as the Saps bowed to the
Sovereigns 30-22. .
In Independent action, Rick

Scharf poured in 19 points to lead
the. Celts to a 44-29 victory over
the Sociology and Psychology
Depts. Clyde McCoy netted 14 for
the losers. The Mohawks flattened
the Phi Delt All-Stars 55-22.
IEEE romped over Kappa Alpha
Psi 45-28, as Gene Stein scored
16 for the losers. In other games,
Glassini's 17 points paced, the
Misfit Men over the Journey Men
50-45.' Al Ward contributed 15
for the losers. The Prussian Devils
downed the Newman C Center
Athletic Association 39--:33,while
Physics Dept. 'forfeited to the
Sluggers. '

Graduates remain un beaten
Carl Glass scored 15. points as

the Graduates upended the Bulls
57-34. Grey vGrove and Bob
Heintz each had 12 points for the
Bulls. Dave Burke scored a game
high, 16 points but it wasn't
enough as the Newman Center
All-Stars were handed their
second straight defeat in two
starts by A.S.M., 34-30.
Meanwhile Jackson's 20 points
. paced Kettering Lab to a 51-40
victory over the Varsity C.

We're a diversified company. A
big one. Our sales will run more
than half a billion dollars this
year.
They'll come from computer

service, education systems: heli-
copters, farm equipment, space
systems, all kinds of technical
services.
And airplanes.
Airplanes turn us on. We've

built them for going on sixty
years.
Our planes scored the nation's

top kill ratios against Zeros. and
again against'MiGs.
We've won the Thompson Tro-

.phy, the Collier Trophy, and the
Doolittle Award.
Our chief exec is a recon-

structed test pilot. We've got
more fighter jockeys in manage-
ment than any other company in
the country.
Besides our attack airplanes,

we're involved in the 747, S-3
and the DC-10 and the SST pro-
grams to the tune of hundreds of
millions of dollars.
Our simulators are the fine-st in

industry. So is our schedule per-
formance. And our titaniurn capa-
bility. And our record of coming
up with growth designs.

. This is where you ought to be
• if you're' an AE, EE, ME, or IE
with a thing about airplanes. ,
Talk with our. campus rep

when' he comes to your school.
He'll be the guy with the long
white scarf.
- Or sit down and write us to-
niqh]. Address: College Relations
Office, LTV Aerospace Corpora-
tion, P.O:Box 5907, Dallas, Texas
75222. We're an equal opportuni-
ty employer. . .

Campus Interviews: ,0

Tuesday".February 3

Airplanes
t .. ?urnyou om
Join the club.--'

•.. "',uc:~:::::::::::<::::j~:::::::C:

.

•

<r.'-.J"-"_$;#i/~~,,_
·i•...

LTV AEERC>SPACEE CC:>RPC)'RATIC>/V
A qualtlycompanyof Lmg· Iemco-vouqnt. Inc LTV

Don Good pumped in 10 points
to lead A.B.A. to a .29-20 victory
over F.I.O.'s. The Easy Riders
clobbered the Round Table
27-15. Frigma 'Frtgma upended
the Geology D,ept. 41-29.

I

n

JIM O'BRIEN in the pose most
remembered by Bearcat boosters
as his three pointer in the final
seconds .iced victory over the
Miami Redskins last year. O.B. has
now hung up his famed number
88 and will head toward the
'Che~peake Bay to continue his
football fortunes with the
Baltimore Colts.

Classified Ads
Call News Rec~rd office

10 cents a word

Commuter-Meet This Friday,' Same
Time, Same Place, Same Reason.

For sale-'64 Spitfire, Hrdtp., Red.
Very good condition, best offer./
731-4591 after 6.

For sale-Gretch country gentlemen
guitar. Excellent conditon. .$375.
w/case 751·6975

The mouse has a beautiful bOdy

Happy Birthday, Tricia. Love, Mr.
DOOby

For Sale-one used N.R. editor of no
use to anyone. 1969·70 model, sftoi1,
, not much wear & tear on the brain.
Only real problem occurs when he
doesn't get what he wants. GiVe him 32
pages a week, and he will purr like a
cat (z). Cheap.'CaIl475·2749 Ask for
ad manager.

Trixie Happy .Anniverary, Earnest

Car Wash·sunday 1.2-4 Shell shation -,
on Calhoun Sponsored by ZTA; 1""
pledges. . ,

Perslon Paw Fur', Coat $25.00
861·5395.

~ar Gail- A tank suit, c;an't look that
bad-especlally in the wat~r.;;raeke

Need a personaIltY?Co.rle to room 411
T:U.C. (applies to residents of rooms
413 and 415 T.U.C. only)
Howie.Mike"'~~ke

Discovery-have you ever noticed when
you drop a cat it lands on its feet?
c:o,ntrary to popular belief it does
happen when you throw it against the
wall.

Perishing
Rifle

Petitious
Available
IN DORMS

'"'l:'

For Further
Information ..
Call 475-4298



·Cutback seen in student financial-aid;
deadline- lor applicdtion appr",aches·

January ,30, 1970

.e
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by Eva Bilski
NR Staff Reporter

Financial aid is a' changing
concept. The number of high-
school graduates going on - to
college has dou bled in the past ten
years and is still rising. The costs
of education are continuing to.
increase. More and more 'students
from moderate income families
are ' seeking higher education.

, These' factors have brought about
a change in the concept of
financial aid.

While many forms of aid still
represent a recognition of ability

- and promise, the amount of aid
giv~ is presently more closely
related to the student's need.
Funds available through federal
programs are specifically intended
to aid students' who might not-
otherwise be _financially able to
attend college; universities are
required to base awards on
considerations of family income
and need. Funds available from
other sources usually require
attention to the student's need as
well ashis academic promise.

, .
Because of. the need to help'

increasing numbers of students,
and because of 'new' federal
programs and. their requirements,
the "packaging" of financial aid is
becoming a oommon practice .
. This means' that a student may be
offered an aid "package" which
includes . some combination of
awards, such asa Scholarship and
a loan, or a loan, a grant and an-
on-campus job. #

The primary points of financial
assistance are that: 1) All financial
aid applications submitted to the
Student :Financial Aid Office are
reviewed in. light of both the
student's academic promise -and
- his financial need. ~ -

2) .There are a number of
sources of, assistance available' to
the deserving and needy student.
A single multi-purpose application
form insures each student's
consideration for all types of
assistance administered by the,
Student Financial Aid Office.

3) Because a student's need or
academic - standing may change
. from year to year, and because aid

-

..,..;s.

gel' ~x',~,t~~cecl
s.pho!
dance

Feb. 6 rnusrc
$4'

1.U.c. ticket office
; Bands-Determinations

Whal.efeaiers

,.,.,.~

CATFISH
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funds are allocated on an- annual
basis, the application process must
be repeated in advance of each
academic year.
U.C.'s Student Financial Aid

Office, organized in its present
form -only three years ago, is
already having, problems. There is
just not enough money available
for all the students applying; even
those eligible - for financial
assistance are being turned' down.

The / office is proj ec ting
45-50.000 applicants for aid for
1970-71, as compared to 39,075
this year. Of this 'years' applicants,
500 eligible students have already
been turned down and 2100 have

Offers

"ask Ofl(' of MY Custunu-rs"

Mr.. Tuxedo Inc.been assisted thus far.
Approximately two million

dollars in- aid comes out oru.c.'s.
Financial Aid Office per year. Of'
the $1.800,000 given away
in 1969--70, about three-fourths
is government .money. . Other
_funds come from privately
endowed scholarship funds,
alumnae, private organizations,
and university funds.
All applications for financial

assistance for 1970-71 must be in
the Student Financial Aid Office,
208 Beecher Hall, by March l.
These must be renewed annually.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL
RENTAL SHOP

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
- Where Quality Counts -._

621-4244' ~, 212 W. McMillan

-'kJRt4PPlJIJ. Rt4P
'"

~
We- live in "Titlsei" times--the age of the aquarian promo-packages. Advhtising

campaigns for collegebars _& candybars are identical: "Come-On" wrappings &
"Come-Back" trappings lay seige to the impressionable you & me.And we like it that way
because "choice" means "deciding" and decisions are a-drag. So inundate us with your
leaflets, posters, ads & spots. Lay on that hassle-saving game that jingle-jangles the trite &
.makes up the mind. Habitual consumption is where it's at.

But it's a process with a price. Consider that immemorial exercise referred to as
"Bar-Hopping". Add a little mass-appeal gimmicking & you end up with mass-appeal
entertainment--the kind that aims for the lowest common denominator of taste in the
house (CF: Mob Rule, Psychology Of). No theme or continuity of performance
emm,erges; .hence.ratmosphere or ambience in a place never has a chance to get off the
, ground. Kind of a stiff price when yo~ think about it. \lVell?
..The point to this one-way rap is now upon you: after 8 weeks of operation, Tiffany's
with. aUits.,multiplecomponents is ~tting· some direction together. The
"People-Over-Plastic" emphasis remains but the entertainment format is going through
some beautiful ehanqes. How long they will remain 'depends on how successful you are at
reasserting choice, over habit. Though each will be treated separately in. the weeks to
come, the wrapper on the new format's package says alot about it.

-qee» <JiMeS IN 7 1fJ.£IIV(!JRS"
-Taste (is) the Difference .

.->

This offer is limited only by our habitual diversion patterns and will probably expire
the night you remain in place rather than make your flavor at Tiffany's. Beginning this
week a "Taster's Sampler" will be made available. At least drop by & let them know
where your flavor's at. Some such manifestation of concern on your part would biow
some minds over there .•Check into the following:

WHEN WHAT WHO
friday 'night rock showgroup ULTRA-BLUE
saturday night ..............•...... soul actlshowband JANUS & the QDYSSEY
sunday night ' : progressive blues. . . . . . . . . . . . .. RHYTHM CITY TRAVELERS

. . . classical rock. , : ~ .7 •• -& PLUM WINE (from Detroit)
monday night , record concert. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. "CH ICAGO" by CH ICAGO

& "TOMMY" by TH E WHO
all week long· .. -.: ':.;, candescent interiors ' -ST. ELMO CATHEDRAL
11 a. m. Mon. - Sat luncheon sandwiches THE SANDWICH -MAKER

.•
U. C. Campus East
2640 G lendora Tel: 961-4206'

281-·9704



Brazlilan, stu den tsvlsltU.C
call A:mericans ~superficial'

b~Cliff Radel This was how a Brazil students who e, are currently
Feature Editor engineering student, Fernando concluding a busy three-week stay

In Brazil and America there are Xavier Ferreria found the United' in Cincinnati as guests of U.C.
two kinds of friendship: In Brazil States after .two weeks, which was through the Ohio/Parana Student
.you care about your friends,but quite a change from his first Cultural Exchange Program.
in America you say "How are impression that "Americans are so The' students arrived in
you?" andyou don't really mean friendly that I am shocked." Cincinnati on Jan. 11 and ate
it. It is very superficial. . Fernando is among 19 Brazilian living with -18 local host families,

. Another group of 20 students
from the Brazilian state ofParana
are now in Oxford as guests of
Miami University: On Feb. 1, the
two groups will switch locations
for the final three weeks of their
American holiday. They will Ieave
on Feb. 20.
Also assisting 'Fernando in

translations were Maria Ines
Bettege and Julieta Carnaciali.
They expressed wonder over how
anyone could learn in auniversity
as large as U.C.
In Brazil, most of the

universities are in settings such as
the U.C. Blue Ash branch,
containing at the most, 10,000
students. Foreign languages are
stressed much more. in Brazil than
in the United States.
The new' government was

described as being "freer .than the _
old corrupt one that we had, 'even
though the military controls' it."
The main problem in Brazil, as
seen by the students, is the plight
of the poor. "They will' need
much education so that they can
improve their life. "
Not only do they find

Americans more superficial than
Brazilians, they find that
"Americans are always hurrying
to. some place and are " not as
relaxed or as· happy as we are in
Brazil: They (Americans) seem
too concerned with materialistic
things, but we are happy with just
having good friends."
In general, it was thought that

"only' a small number of Brazilian
.students use drugs because of. the
highvprices you rnust, pay, but

~"some .use:,ijquor-.and.cpe-rmies;,:"for
an up feeling." Throughout Brazil,
the legal age' for drinking is 18 and'
liquor and beer are preferred over
wine.
Their first week in Cincinnati

. was devoted mainly to orientation
sessions, adjusting to the cool
climate (many had never seen
snow. before) and local tours to
downtown Cincinnati, General
Hospital, Procter and,Gamble,
Cincinnati Milling. Machine and
the Central Trust Company.
Also accompaning the students

is Dr. Osias Hapner' from the
school of dentistry at the
Universidad Federal in Parana.
All' of the students (11 men and 8
women ranging in age from
19-23 years). are.enrolled at the

. University of Parana. Chritiba,
Brazil and are majoring in the fields
of journalism, law, Arts 'and
Sciences, .agriculture, engineering,
commerce, {medicine and
dentistry.
Dr. Hapner had some comments

about 'Brazil's p r e se n t
- government. ,"To the United
States, our government seems-to
be bad, but for us it is better than
it was. Someday, we may have a
government with as much
freedom as you have. People ask
me why we don't overthrow the
government by a revolution. You'
can't build a house by burning
down a foundation and this
government is our foundation."
Student unrest is evident in

Brazil, but to protest students
n e e.d permits f r orn' 'the
government" and are accompanied
by police when they are granted'
permission. "The government said
we-were protesting without order, '
so now there is order." .
The group had 'found the

American custom of dating
artificial, because the' girl expects

. a boy to spend a lot of money on
her and they both expect a kiss,
even .if they don't like each other.
Strong political convictions

were expressed. by several of the
student's. When the name
Rockefeller was mentioned" they
yelled in unison, "we hate him."
Their reason was that Rockefeller
"promised guns arid' we need
schools not guns."
An opposite attitude was

(Continued on page 16)
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M,cGRAW.; ED'IS,ON
POWER 'SYSTEMS ·DIVISION. >, ,

A national manufacturer of electrical distribution
arid transmission productswill be C?ncampus

Fe.b. 6, 1970
To interview degree candidates i'n:

ELECTRICAL. ENGINEERING

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

For positions in field sales, design and
development, production engineering,

a~d manufacturing engineer~ng

Openings are for Canonsburg, Pa.,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and Zanesville, Ohio

The Power Systems Division is an autonomous member of
the McGraw-Edison Company,' with headquarters located
in Canonsburg, Pa., eighteen miles southwest of Pittsburgh

CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
TO ARRANGE AN INTERVIEW

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER VISITING 'BRAZILIAN STUDENTS informally relax during their
stay at' U.C. which will end Sunday whim they depart for Miami Univ ..

(NR photo by Jim Healy)

The New Spirit
is Capitol
is Angel
IS a new idea
for a new era.

:

The New Spirit bnngs together 26 uncommon talents on two exciting
albums - one pop, one Angel- each, at a special previe~ price,

The New Spirit IS Joe South '
IS Steve MiI'ler
is Pink Floyd
IS The Sons' .. ,
IS .Jacquetine du Pre
is Christopher P.arkening
is Lorin Hollander
is Seiji OZawa
, ". to name a few.

The New Spirit-launching the music of the Seventies - on Capitol or
Angel- or both.
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The new spirit of Angel.
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at LJ.G. headquarters.
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Alexanders·
taverhand

sandwich .shop

Personalizeend customize the
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sponsored by
WILLI'AMS FORD • Jim Gunning -' Sales Manag~r· .• Montgome·ry, Ohi~ • 891-0500
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Re~ord companies-hassle release nlelums,
CSN&Y await new release of Crosby-single

by Jeff Mitchel
Entertainment Editor

A friend called the other night
with the new issue of Rolling
Stone, the music magazine, to tell
me whatever news there was.
News like when the Beatles' "Get
Back" was corning out; that Bob
Mosely, former bassist from Moby
Grape (and one of the finest
bassmen in the business) had
enlisted in the marines; that there
was an interview with John
Lennon; that Van Morrison has
completed his newest album; and
what is on the. newest -Dylan
underground album.
Now, that's exciting news, what

is on the new Dylanbootleg, But
just as he was telling me, I told
him to put on his radio and I hung
up on him. Because Michael
Xanadu was preiniering a cut from
the new Crosby, Stills, Nash, and
Young album. '
That the cut, entitled "Carry

On", was a disappointment is
irrelevant to my topic. The.
important thing was that for the
first. time in my memory, a new

release demanded more
excitement that the Beatles.
Always, inevitably it seemed, the
Beatles new issues would instill
the peak of' trade excitement.
Tapes of the "Get Back" album
have been circulating for months.
In fact, it was recorded before
"Abbey Road".
George Harrison said in Rolling

Stone, "We had 'Get Back' in the
can, but one day we just decided
that we'd like to do a newer
album. There was no particular
reason-we just wanted to use
some of our newest songs. The "
trouble with making albums is
that it is difficult to represent the
group as it is at present, l mean
like 'right NOW. "Abbey Road"
was only finished a few weeks.
ago, so it does fairly present the
'Beatles as we are at this point in ,
time."
Harrison brings up a crucial

problem. It is very distressing. to
know that right now, the Beatles,
Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young .•
and John Sebastian all have
albums which are being held up
due to contractual hassles. The

Me-5' kick' out' the jams,
musicallj tight in new album

by David Hirshberg h '. . 'NRE t toi ' t St ff t e most powerful studio album I
, n er ammen a can recall having heard in some

The MC 5:,.A group that used to time. \. -
bring a smile to my lips and a tear The record is total energy-a kind
to my eyes. After listening to of power or tension that never lets
their first album some nine up. ,The. energy is sustained,
months ago" I didn't know maybe even heightened
whether to laugh at the fact they throughout the whole 'of the
wete being" recorded' or cry album: thirty minutes.
because I bought the record. For example, side Two. The
Now however' it's different. snares are hit and full chords on

Now the MC 5 seems .to have one guitar accompany a well-worn
kicked out the revolution and James Brown 'type riff on the bass
now the group can concentrate. on andjother guitar. "High School",
music; well, rock and toll instead it, hits so hard that by the time
of P?litics. The amazing thing is, ~ou rea~ize w~at'~ happ~n~ng, you
despite how cliche' ridden in find 'thIS VOIce IS straining and
, music and words some .of ' the about ready to go through the
songs are, the group's second pl~stic. . ..
record, "Back In The. U.S.A." Th~ kids wa~t a lIttle" action,
(double meaning?) on Atlantic is The kids want a little fun, and so

on. Is all they mean "Let the kids
rock and roll?" Maybe, but with
an understood "Or else." The
band is amazing. They probably'
even breathe together. There are
no memorable single individual
performances but then it's the
groups effort. "High School, rab,
rah, rah,", Undoubtedly a loud
and a tight band but more than
that, it's' impossible to ignore the
excitement. .
As the song fades out you think

about how hard it is-to .... well.
No time to think. A couple of
curious strokes' on guitar and
there is another explosion. "Call
Mr Animal." What' a dumb song
but when you're really listening

. you don't notice it. Just no let up.
The song begins- to fade. but this

time you anticpate the outbreak
of the next song and you're ready;
or are you? Again. "The' American

(Continued on page' 15)

CATFISH
(from DetrOit)

recently played at '

LUDLOW GARAGE
FILMORE EAST

GET EXPERIEICEDI

SOPH'OS
MUSIC HALL FEB. 6
TICKETS $4.00
T.U.C. TICKET OFFICE

"Titicut Follies " "Warrendale" here- ,... ,. .. , . ..

Films picture mentally'ilJ
, , Tit i e u e FoIl i e s " and psychology students. The film is combat with one ~nother and the

"Warrendale" will be shown for an expose of life inside an 'staff. "It is stated early in the
"the second time in the T.U.C. institution' for the criminally credits that the things pictured
Great Hall, Jan. 31 at 7 and 10,:30 insane. The film treats insanity in . with in the .movie are not a.
p.m. with a' panel discussion asylums in generalities. It was solution to such children but
following the first showing.' filmed, at Bridgewater State (Continued on page 16)
"Titicut Follies" was shown last Mental Hospital in 1967 by L 'I'1 Q

spring on campus to a group billed Fredrick Wiseman, and later was asa e uartet
as graduate and upper class· banned in Massachusetts. " . t . '

The atmosphere is one of :r:eurns, concert
armless hopelessness punctuated 1' d £ T
by outbursts· of unthinking,' S ate lor ues.
almost ritualized violence,
according to Life Magazine. A
psychiatrist "turns ..an interview
with an inmate- into a sadistic
'baitinl, 01', with malicious
cheerfulness force-feeds a dyihg
old man while we wonder whether
the ash from the doctor's
carelessly dangling cigarette is
really goingto fall into the glop
being funneled into the
convulsively shuddering throat.
~'Warrendale," directed by Aijen

King is' a direct study -film-based
on the treatment of emotionally
disturbed children' in a residential
t r ea tment;: center, Warrendale,
Toronto. The film was originally
made for television but ruled
unsuitable by the .Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation due-to
it's appaling contents;
The Children .are,pictured.in,

companies do, not care about
dispatch in an album's release.
Like CSN&Y is being held up by
Reprise records until Neil Young's
next solo album is released.
But, back to that other point, it

is strange that CSN&Y is being
more eagerly anticipated th'in the
Beatles. Perhaps the individual
Beatles will sense some loss of
status in their field and get back
together, cutting out all this talk
of them breaking up. It's strange
that Lennon said that there's too
much. talent in the group for them
to stay together. After all, their
only- planned releases are "Get'
Back" and the collection· of
oldies. It would be great to receive
an album with some new materiel
from them.
Turning to some local matters,

t here are some excellent
performers coming to town. The .
Ludlow Garage will be having
Mother. Earth and Taj Mahal. The
Band is coming to Music Hall on
March 15. The Moody Blues may
be somewhere in the next month
or two. And for all of you serious
'music lovers, Led Zepplin will, be
at the Cincinnati Gardens on April
15. Hottest British group since the
Dave Clark Five.
As a final- note, most sincere

congratulations to Denton Man,
WEBN's newest golden voice, for
giving Cincinnati a ve,ry excellent
rock S)lOW. Denton's show always
exhibits intelligence, taste, and
culture. This column strongly
recommends it. Well, have a good.

Summer Opera
,needs,sing~rs
Auditions' for small roles and

places in, the chorus of the
, Cinc'nnati Summer Opera '70 '
season will be held from 2 to 6
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 8. ,
Tryouts ~will be heard in Room

237 of Corbett Auditorium at
U.C.'s College-Conservatory of
Music. by Styrk Orwoll, general
manager of the' Summer Opera,
and Jonathan Dudley,
chorusmaster of the' Summer
Opera. Orwoll has stated extra
choristers will be needed this year.
Both . men and women are

eligible. ' Singers are asked to
perform standard areas best suited
to their voices.
The 1970 Summer. Opera season

, is from July, 8 -through Aug. 2.

."""-

JAZZ FANS will have a great time it! Corbett Auditorium this weekend
when, GERRY MULLIGAN,' famed bariton-saxophonist, stars' in
U.C.-CCM's big two-day JAZZ FESTIVAL. On Saturday night,
Mulligan and the U.C. Concert Jazz Band, under John DeFoor, will play
Mulligan originals--written for his own band and Stan Kenton. Sunday
afternoon, from 2:30 to 7:30, there's,. an all-collegiate jazz
session-featuring' six top ensembles from U.C., Indiana U., and
Morehead State. Sunday night at 8:30, Erich Kunzel, CSO resident
conductor, directs the grand-finale concert: CCM's Philharmonia
Orchestra with Mulligan, the Symphony Jazz Quintet, and U.C. Concert
Jazz Band in works by Brubeck, Proto, and Prohaska. Tickets for all
three performances are on sale at U.C. Tangeman Center (475-4553).,
They may also be purchased at the door-van hour ahead. Seats are not
reserved. The entire Jazz Festival is sponsored by U.C.'s Cultural Events
Committee.

·Students with ID cards will. be
admitted free to the third LaSalle
Quartet series concert by CCM's,
wi del y- k n OWl) e n s e m ble- .
in-residence, next Tuesday, Feb,
3, at 8:30 p.m, in Corbett
Auditorium. LaSalle artists are:
Walter Levin and Henry Meyer,
Violinist; Peter Kamnitzer, violist;
and Jack Kirstein, 'cellist.
They will, perform quartets by

Haydn, . Sch ub er t , and the
..20th-cel)t\lry Austrian composer,
Anton Webern. Half-price tickets,
for faculty and a staff ($1.50) are,
available now at U.C.'s Tangeman'
Center (phone 475-4553).
The.' Quartet recently returned

from its 20th international
concert- tour ,of major <.cities ' in
Switzerland and Germany,
including. Basel, Cologne,
Hamburg, Hannover, and Bremen.
A high point .of the trip was their
first European performance of
Gyorgy Ligeti's "Quartet,'"
.co mm issioned : for them and
played in the presence of the
composer at, Baden-Baden's
Southwest German Radio station.

,.g,.....

TRIPLE AWARD WINNER'
(''':t\:'',;.~t{;::··

eilS!l RIDI!R

CALL THE' PRESIDENT!!!
if you can't think of anything to say-ask
,autographedpicture.

White House' number listed on page 57 of
COMPENDIUMS. '

$1.00
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Arthur Mille-r's play;,tThePrice"
well-executed produ~tion

. by Katie Slater 'tensely to its climax -after Walter entrance into the room at a point This unfortunately does not
NR Entertainment Staff appears in the room, but the long near the high-point of tension. apply to Mic ha el' Stron's

scene with the appraiser, a Two good performances were histrionics in the role of Victor,
caricatured Jewis wheeler-dealer, given by Harold Gary as the which were uncomfortably
seemed 'to throw the playoff appraiser and Shepperd Strudwick contrived, He was all right until
balance. as Walter. Gary, bearing a close the scene with the brother
The scene was, entertaining resemblance to Igor Stravinsky, whereupon his mannerisms

theater material, and contained timed' his gestures and remarks became unbearable. He spoke 85%
elements of importance to the well and as mentioned before, his of his lines, with the same
development of the drama, but it mere entrance into the room inflection, rather like Art Carney,
seemed to, divide the work into brought anticipatory laughter. and he moved awkwardly with his
one-half comedy, and the second Strudwick received a spontaneous shoulder leading constantly and
half (with the brother), tragedy.. hand of applause. at his exit for a his legs planted a yard apart.
although unheroic in scope and we 11- balanced ana convincing ..Betty. Field as' his anxious wife
. ~ale. The tW? elements do not performance. His rages, the point Esther got better as he got ~orse.
aid .o~ corrt~hment each other, at which so many actors onstage She. ca?te on t~o strongly. m the
providing variety at best, and at drop their characters and imitate beginning, pushing her voice and
worst, i!1terfering harmfully. T.his embarrassingly whatever they .m~gging t~ a ~e~tain extent.
was ObVIOUSby the laughter which h a v e see n 0 f 0.1 i vie r ' s The Price IS, except for the
greeted the old appraiser's pyrotechniqu~&,' wet'~believable. abo ve-mentioned flaws, a

. well-executed production of an
absorbing play, and provides quite
an evening of worthwhile theater.

c.

Arthur Miller's "The Price"
(Schubert Theater) is not, as
George Palmer has stated with his
usual perception, a play about
"greed or something." As a matter
of fact, greed, as such, does not.
figure in the play at all. .
"The Price" is concerned with

self-delusion, the avoiding of
ambition and initiative; .the
necessity of recognizing the
important elements in one's life,
and "The Price" that must be
paid in order to get what you
want out of it.
Victor Franz, a policeman "who

sacrificed his potential in science
in order to support his bankrupt
father during the Depression, has
nursed a grudge for sixteen years
against his brother Walter who
went ahead with his education
and became a- successful doctor.
When Victor had gone to his
brother for a loan, he had been
told to ask his father for the
money. The old man had simply
laughed.
Now" as the brothers- are

brought together after sixteen.
years to dispose of the old family
furniture, Victor is forced to face
the fact that :his father had had
four thousand dollars "while they
were eating garbage," and that the
family enshrined in his memory
had never had any real trust in or
loyalty to each other. He h;lil lied
to himself and spent his life
walking a beat in -order to
maintain his belief in his family
and to make of himself .a
sacrificial victim, flinging this
image in his successful brother's
face.
The play moves swifty and

MC-5.~.
(Continued Trom page 14)

Rose", their protest song; then
"Shakin' -Street" (" Shakin' street
has got the beat Shakin' to street
where all the kids meet.") Sure,
maybe the songs belonged' to
another era but the group doesn't.
The group is Detroit, New 'York,
Cleveland, now.
By the time the MC 5' reaches

the final title song, you may be
kind of relieved that it's all finally
over. Nonetheless you'll find that
repeated listenings can't remove
the excitement and energy. It's
too vital. It's too real.

fit's going to be a' reo] hassel'
(Continued from page 1)

the response from a student who
was isolating himself in the library
basement-a week ahead of time.
Some students were apathetic.

A CCM sophomore cooed in
Daniels stated, ." I already have
two D's and the third course I
don't care about. I guess you just
have to take midterms so its
better not to think about it too
much."
Another feeling was one of

concern creating stress. The
conflict, described by an A&S
senior on the' swimming team,
exists. between a need to excel or
at least to keep your accum up,
and to participate in activities
having fun all the while.
"It's going to be a real hassel,

like I've so much to do. I'm really
behind, but I guess I'll have to
force myself," he concluded.
This seemed to be the dilemma

of the, majority of those
questioned; _.... ,..
A third reaction was discussion.

Just the word midterm evoked
some very "thoughtful responses.
Several junior girls, questioned in
Teacher's College offered
alternate evaluation techniques,
such as: projects, weekly quizzes,
and research depending on the
type and size of. the class. A
considerable amount of concern
was . expressed over the fact that
one' exam should be used to
represent such a large percentage
of. the grade. A common case
familiar to, most freshman was
cited; large lecture classes, one
midterm and one final.

'Morel is tough, candid stuff, .'
clearly among the good ones. II

-National Observer

':;-"'
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more
starflng Mlms~ Farmer Klaus Grunberg produced and dtrected by Barbel Schroeder A Cinema V Presentation
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. A psychology major, who had
flunked out after .his freshman
year argued that the above
situation was an .important
contributing factor.
"Poor motivation," he said,

resulted, and a student feels like a
"zero" in the academic sense. A
person might even decide to pass
from the scene entirely aad
become a "floater; just barely
hanging in there." -.

The students agreed that an
exam was at least tolerable if it
afforded some kind of, learning
experience and wasn't just an easy
grading instrument.
The strongest resentment of

midterms was found in small
upper class courses where
numerous other evaluation
methods were used.

unique ~theatre
experience - - -
June through August

up to $1,000 in
earnings ..(or maybe
10c) - --
Must be 61hip?",
easygoing, versatile,
talented, and free to
do what YOU want to
do.
ALL talents from
acting to zigzag sewing
-are important in your
participation -. WE
will make it "-

10 to be chosen.
Apply - 421~2566

III

. a concert in the round

THE ~TH DIMENSION
Sat. Feb, 21 8 p.m.> U.C. Fieldhouse

When You Think Of Sounds

R.ememberGoodies o iscount
Records

229 W. McMillan -

Miss Lotte Lenya, international film.and stage star will appear in the U.C. Mummer's
Guild Production of "Brecht on Brecht." 'Wilson auditorium Feb. 6 & 8. Tickets.at The
Union 475-4553.' -t. '" .
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¢ ISRAEL AND THE ARABS. Maxime Rodinson . This timely and con- ~
¢ troversial work, frankly sympathetic to the Arab cause. provides a ~
¢ fresh source of information and perspective on the enduring conflict 0
¢ between Israel and the Arab nations. Only recently- published in 0
¢ hardcover. , , now available in Penguin paperback! 95¢ 0
¢ EUROP€ AFTER DE GAULLE. John"Pinder and Roy Pryce, The au- 0
¢ thors conclude that the present European nation-state is outmoded. O.
..--,. and go on to propose a fully federated European community con- 0
~ sisting of ~ three-tier system of regional, national, and supra-national 0
~ government. A Penguin Special. $1.45 r>:g THE PELICAN HISTORY OF EUROPEAN THOUGHT. Two books ini- r>¢ tiate this multi-volume work. which will explore the relationship r>
~~ between ideas and society from Charlemagne -to the present day, r>
¢ Volume 1: THE AWAKENING OF EUROPE. Philippe Wolff. $1.95 g2 Volume 4: THE ENLIGHTENMENT. Norman Hampson. $1.95 Q
¢ CHILDREN OF ALBION. Edited by Michael Horovitz. Poems by 63 of ~
~.....,. Britain's "underground" writers. . $2.25 ~.......... r>
<-~ NEW WRITING IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA. Edited by George Lheiner . Q<-~ $1.65 Q
¢ POLITICAL LEADERS OF LATIN AMERICA.' Richard Bourne. Studies r>
¢ the careers of six outstanding Latin American leaders: Che Guevara. r><J Eduardo Frei, Alfredo Stroessner, Juscelino Kubitschek, Carlos r>
¢ Lacerda, and Evita Peron. $1.65 r>8 THE ORIGINS AND GROWTH OF ARCHAEOLOGY.Gly'n Daniel.$1.65 r>
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Friends of Israel
orqanize new group
Students who have more than

just a casual interest in Israelwill
have an organization which they
can get together at. The' Student
Senate will soon vote upon the
constitution of the" Friends of
Israel which would make it an
official campus organization.
The purpose' of the organization

is to open lines of
communications to students who

. are "apathetic or inimical to
Israel." The group Will discuss the
,culture and background of Israef
today.
According to Michael Neumann,

vice-president, many of the
present members have been to
Israel or wish to travel to Israel

someday. Friends of Israel will
supply information to anyone
who wishes to visit Israel and
possibly the organization will be
able to sponsor an excursion itself
sometime in the future. '
Neumann emp hasized that

Friends of Israel is not a political
group and that membership is not
restricted -to members of the
Jewish religion.
"This organization is open to

anyone who is interested," he
stated.
Membership now stands at 30 to

40, but as membership increases
so ~will the activities. The group
plans for films.and speakers to go
along with regular discussions at
the meetings, as well as sponsoring
social events.
Anyone interested "Cancall: Sam

Kn obl er , president of the
o r gan iz a tion, 821-4376, or
treasurer Dave .Holtzer, 242-6()72.

Panel discussion
t~ follow',films

(Continuedfrom page 14)

merely a way' of handling them."
-"The film is not really about
disturbed children," said King.
"It's about anger, rage, and grief
in everybody particularly focused
around the experience of loss and
death." .
Following the first showing of

the two films. a panel discussion
will be .held in the Faculty
Lounge, T.U.C. Discussing the
cinematic and psychotheraputic
aspects of the films are Dr.
Wladyslaw Mazur, U.C. assistant
clinical professor, Dr. Michael
Porte, Director of
communications department, Dr.
Mel' Zwissler, head of psychology'
department at Rollman, and Mr.
Harris Forusz, professor of
community planning.
General admission "price is $2.

Admission for U.C. students,
faculty and-staff is $1.

"j:'
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Brazilians call dating .artificial
(Continued from page 12)

_expressed for John F. Kennedy:
"He was an intelligent man who'
tried to help Brazil in the Alliance
for Progress. He also made a
mistake at the Bay of Pigs."
No positive or negative

comments' were voiced about
President Nixon because, "what
has he done?" . .
Many agreed that the United'

States and Russia were working
for the same goals but that Russia
was working for a "totalitarian
government but the United States
tries to build democracies."
The one thing they did not like

abou t America is' the Vietnam
war. They felt that the American
people should have beeg asked if
they wanted ito fight in Vietnam

before troops were sent over.
The exchange program is

administered through the
Ohio/Parana Sister State
Committee of the Alliance for
Progress. Professor Kenneth E.
Caster, Department of Geology at
U.C., .is a representative to the
committee .
Housing of the students was

coordinated by the Cincinnati
.International Visitors Association
and p.C. International Club.
A group of students from U.C.

and Miami University will travel
to Parana, where they will study
at the Universidad Federal, in
July. Fulbright travel- money is
sometimes available to cover
student travel to Brazil under this
program. •.

ORDER YOUR CL.A.55RING5NOW!

CLASS RING,:DAYS

JU'NIORS

u .c. RING 5 By The
L.G. Balfour Co.
F~n est Qua lit Y

- Choice of stones
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